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Abstract 
The growing availability of digital contents and the simultaneous cost reductions 
in storage, processing, and networking is driving the growth of entertainment 
technology. Mobile Entertainment represents one of the few mobile services that 
have mass market potential to drive the adaptation of next generation mobile 
devices. Security issues and NAT (Network Address Translation) incompatibil- 
ity of mobile IPv4 technology are some of the perceived roadblocks for mobile 
entertainment. With the introduction of mobile IPvfi technology, the problems 
experienced with mobile IPv4 are resolved and the popularity of peer-to-peer 
networking is on the rise. A set of selected nodes is called a peer group. Any 
member of the peer group can potentially establish transparent access to any 
other member's available resource in the same peer group. A service can now 
be accessed by any member of the peer group. Some of the most papular group 
oriented multimedia entertainment applications are multiplayer games, video dis- 
tribution, and secure multimedia content distribution. Consequently, the demand 
for a variety of d u e  added services is growing and these services quire  group 
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oriented services. Multimedia entertainment applications require close collabo- 
ration of teams with audio/video/text data. One or some members of the peer 
group need to send data to some or all members of the peer group. The process of 
one peer group member sending data to some or all peer group members is called 
multicast service. To provide efficient group oriented services, multimedia enter- 
tainment applications depend on efficient multicast service. Multicast service is 
critical for providing entertainment application services over wireless networks. 
There are two types of wireless networks: cellular networks and ad hoc net- 
works. Cellular network is infrastructure based. In a cellular wireless network, 
a set of fixed base stations are connected to a common backbone. Each end 
host is associated to one of the base stations. Base stations are connected by a 
wired backbone. In an ad hoc network, any host can act as a router to forward 
packets and there is no notion of a base station. Data packets from the source 
node traverse through multiple ad hoc host nodes over wireless networks to  reach 
the destination node. To provide multimedia entertainment services over wireless 
networks, we need to have efficient application mobility solution, efficient multi- 
media communication mechanisms and efficient multicast service for large group 
of users simultaneously. 
In a cellular wireless network, the last hop connection between a mobile node 
and the base station is established over wireless network. When a mobile mode 
moves from one access point to another access point, the previous access point 
reroutes the active connections to the new access point. This procedure is known 
as handoff process. During handoff, we need to provide uninterrupted data trans- 
fer for the active connections to the mobile node. When the mobile node moves 
into a different administrative location, it has to acquire new IP address. In this 
q s e  time taken to complete the handoff process increases substantially and it 
becomes a challenging issue to provide uninterrupted data transfer for multicast 
e c e  during handoff process. - . , .  . . . 
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a fast changing topology. Path from the source node to the destination node 
consists of multiple mobile nodes and the path changes frequently as the topology 
changes. Multicast routing protocol needs to adapt to the changes fast enough 
to reduce data disruption. 
In this dissertation, we address issues in providing multicast support for both 
cellular and mobile ad hoc wireless networks (MANET) for multimedia entertain- 
ment applications. The philosophy behind our improved multicast proposal for 
cellular wireless networks, is to incorporate redundancy between the association 
of the access points and the mobile node when the mobile node moves from one 
access point to another. The original base station forwards data packet to the 
mobile node till the handoff process is complete and thereby redundancy is intro- 
duced from the source node to the member nodes of the same multicast group in 
the multicast data delivery tree. Multicast data delivery tree is a tree structure 
consisting of network nodes along which multicast data packets are replicated 
from the source node to the member nodes of the same multicast group. We in- 
troduce Intelligent Multicast Replication algorithm to design a high performance 
scalable multicast switch architecture, that also resolves the performance issues 
because of added redundancy in the multicast data delivery tree. The hard- 
ware responsible for processing incoming cells is referred to as switching element 
(SE). We distribute the multicast load of a switching element over the collective 
bandwidth of dedicated or idle multicast switching elements. Thus we improve 
multicast service capabilities for cellular wireless networks by a huge margin. 
We follow application layer multicasting for low to medium mobility (up to 
10 m/sec) applications for MANET. In this approach, member nodes partici- 
pating in the multicast operation (either sender or receiver) are responsible for 
maintaining multicast group membership information and multicast data packet 
replication over multicast data delivery tree. This approach is idso called over- 
lay approach. Member nodes communicak with & other wing uni& data 
packets. Movement of the intermediate nodes who are not member of the cur- 
rent multicast group do not affect overlay topology. The relative position of the 
member nodes in the overlay topology determines multicast service performance, 
Our philosophy is to create the overlay topology closer to the underlying network 
topology and hence derive an efficient overlay topology. 
We adopt a hybrid approach for high mobility applications and propose an ef- 
ficient hybrid multicast routing protocol (EHMRP) for high mobility applications 
requiring group oriented services. We follow on demand approach for forwarding 
multicast data packets but we maintain a low overhead local cluster of all ad 
hoc nodes if there is at least one active multicast group. Ad hoc nodes transmit 
control packets to maintain a local cluster even when there is no data to send 
and hence we term our proposal as hybrid. When route to  destination is not 
known, each node f o m d s  data packets using local clustering information for 
high mobility applications. When route to destination is known, data packets are 
forwarded via established optimal multicast forwarding path. This scheme is an 
improved variant of On demand multicast routing protocol (ODMRP) [30]. We 
solve the scalability issues of ODMRP protocol in terms of multicast group size 
and number of senders while maintaining the advantage of mesh forwarding logic 
of ODMRP. 
The key contributions of this thesis can be summarized as follows: 
1. We propose intelligent multicast replication for input-queued switches and 
propose an dternate solution to the problems associated with handoff pro- 
cess. We combine these two schemes to provide an efficient multicast solu- 
tion for d.h.hr wireless networks. We also show for a (32 x 32) 10 Gbps 
multicast switch, the proposed intelligent multicast replication scheme is the 
best performing implementable solution in 0.12 pm CMOS process technol- 
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multicasting. In our proposal, we build overlay topology closer to the actual 
network topology with network layer support. We enhance APPMULTI- 
CAST with a two level service differentiation scheme for multicast groups 
with different priority and call this proposal APPMQOS. IVe provide re- 
dundancy in creating data delivery tree for high priority multicast groups 
to reduce packet loss because of high node mobility. 
3. To overcome the scalability issue of ODMRP 1301, we present an efficient 
hybrid multicast routing protocol (EHMRP) suitable for high mobility ap- 
plications. We address the scalability issue of ODMRP protocol. This 
protocol separates out data forwarding path from join-query forwarding 
path. We reduce the control overhead for large network size and solve the 
scalability issues of ODMRP. 
4. We present a topology aware key management and distribution scheme for 
MANET using network layer support. We use differential destination multi- 
cast scheme for key distribution. We also incorporate reliability of rekeying 
message delivery to the destination nodes using explicit acknowledgments 
with the key distribution scheme. We use overlay approach for key distri- 
bution t o  eliminate the problem of intermediate node mobility. 
5. We propose a low overhead overlay network management scheme to view 
the complete overlay network for d multicast groups in an efficient way. 
In this work, we build a set of simulator tools with Glomosim library for our 
proposed protocols. Glomosim library provides tools for sirnufating wireless ad 
hoe networks. We compare the perfoxmaace of our propused d t i cas t  pmtocoIs 
with ODMRP. We use ODMRP code which is freely available with Glo- 
2.03 release. We fix bugs in join reply handhg a d  doubly 
QDMRP code. We also develop discrete ewmt s i m W  fa 
intelligent, multicast replication sdxwe. 
We consider different performance metrics to evaluate various multicast rout- 
ing protocols. We choose Packet Delivery Ratio, Number of data packets trans- 
mitted per data packet received and control overhead metrics as the benchmark 
for evaluating multicast protocols over ad hoc networks. Packet Delivery Ra- 
tio indicates the effectiveness of the routing protocol in a dynamic environment. 
Number of data packets tmnsmitted per data packet received shows the efficiency 
of the multicast protocol. We also measure control overhead to show the efficiency 
of the multicast protocols with respect to channel utilization. We conduct several 
experiments to compare multicast protocols with respect to multiple aspects of 
network configuration. We study the impact of node mobility, network traffic 
load, number of senders and multicast group size for various multicast protocols. 
We observe ODNW is robust with node mobility. APPMULTICAST is good 
only at low mobility value up to 2 rn/sec. APPMQOS provides good performance 
upto node mobility of 6 rn/sec. EHMRP is more robust to node mobility than 
ODMRP. EHMRP provides 10% increase in packet delivery mtio t b m  ODMRP 
in highly mobile scenarios. 
APPMULTICAST and APPMQOS provide 10% higher packet delivery ratio 
than ODMW till the multicast group s h  is less or equal to 30. O D W  pro- 
vide higher packet delivery mtio beyond multicast group size of 30. EHMRP 
outperforms ODMRP by 15% in packet deliveq mtio as multicast group size 
in@-. EHMW is more scaiable than ODMW. 
We ahow ODMW packet deli~ery mtio d r o p  down sharply for large number 
af a~~der~l .  EMMRP outperforms ODMRP by 60% margin in packet delivery 
mti0 for krga numbsr of senders. APPMULTICAST and APPMQOS provide 
ckkerp mtio than ODMRP for multicast groups with large 
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with node mobility of 2 m/sec. APPMQOS incurs higher control and data over- 
head than APPMULTICAST but provides good performance upto node mobility 
of 6 m/sec. EHMRP is suitable for networks with low traffic load and for large 
multicast groups for applications with high node mobility up to 20 m/sec. 
We compare the proposed key management scheme with the conventioaal tree- 
based key management scheme. We study the effect of node mobzlzty and user 
leave rate on the performance of key management schemes. 
We evaluate the proposed overlay network management scheme with respect 
to node mobility and multicast group size. We show that our proposal is scalable 
with increase in multicast group size. Control overhead for the proposed scheme 
stays within a range of 20% with different node mobility values. 
We address issues in providing uninterrupted multicast service during handoff 
process in cellular wireless networks. We also show for a (32 x 32) 10 Gbps 
multicast switch, the proposed intelligent multicast replication scheme is the best 
performing implementable solution in 0.12 ,urn technology. 
With the integration of these schemes, we can realize a truly mobile, multi- 
media wireless infrastructure. 
